
We currently have some amazing friends waiting to meet you – like Mason and Momo for instance. 

Meet these inspiring dogs who don’t let life on three legs slow them down! 

Mason   

The first time we met Mason was when he was transferred 

to us from a Lake County shelter in 2013. He’d been hit by a 

car and had to have his front leg amputated. By the time he 

arrived here at SHS, he had already adapted to being “tri-

pawed”. We fell in love with his soulful brown eyes and the 

gentle way he interacts with people. It didn’t take long for 

others to recognize his beautiful qualities and he was soon 

adopted. Sadly, years later, his family needed to move to a 

place where pets weren’t allowed. Mason is back with us and 

we are actively seeking a home for the 4 ½ year old Shepherd 

mix. We don’t consider his 3-legged status a challenge at all – 

and neither does he! He enjoys playing and moderate 

activity, he also knows “sit”, loves attention and being by your side. He is not too fond of being hugged 

though, so for this reason we think he’d do well in a home with older, gentle kids who can respect his 

preferences. Other pets in the home are a possibility and our training team can recommend the best 

way to introduce them.  

Momo 

This handsome 2 year old German Shepherd mix came 

to us with a front leg that was so badly injured and 

infected that it was beyond repair. Since healing from 

amputation surgery in a loving foster home, Momo has 

been winning our hearts with his playful and smart 

demeanor. He loves food and treats! If you’d like to 

bring Momo home and have other dogs, our team can 

offer guidance on how to manage his love of food 

around your other pets. Momo also loves toys! While he 

can entertain himself with toys, he’d much rather have 

you toss them for him - he thrives with interactive play! 

A cat-free home is probably best with this active fellow. 

To learn more about Mason and Momo, please view their profiles here. Meet our other adoptables here! 

When you donate to our programs, you play an active role in saving animals like Mopsy and Roxanne 

(see our Happy Tails feature this month!)… and Momo and Mason just to name a few. With your 

support, every animal receives compassionate care until we can find loving homes for them – no 

matter how long it takes! 
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